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Chapter 1088 Julie once sent her food before, and it was the first time they met. If Sherry was

correct , Julie usedthe excuse of sending her food just so she could have a look at her.

It had been a while since Julie sent her anything, andshe believed it was not purely out of care

and concern. Despite thinking so, Sherry thanked her politely. “Thank you, Julie.” Julie smiled.

“You're welcome. John might not give you a name but you're considered a guest here in the

Stockton residence. I should be the one to take care of you.” Sherry pursed her lips. What did

she mean? Was she offering care and concern, or was she reminding Sherry that she was just a

mistress John kept in the house? Before she could get a clear answer, Julie said, “Oh right, John

got off the plane an hour ago, but I believe he's going on a date with Shannon. He should be

late tonight, or maybe he won't come back at all. You don't have to wait for him, so better rest

early.” Sherry was stunned for a moment before she forced a smile on her face. "I understand.

Thank you for letting me know." Julie's expression subtly changed. She smiled. “It's nothing. I'll

leave you be then.” She then walked out of the room. Sherry watched Julie's figure disappear

from her sight as she pondered the situation. Julie came all the way to her room to not just

remind her that she was John's mistress, but Julie also informed her that John went on a date

with Shannon right after he got off the plane. What was that? Was Julie trying to tell her that

John cared about Shannon? Or was Julie trying to make her jealous of Shannon? John marrying

Shannon was indeed infuriating but it was not as important as her own freedom. Even if she was

mad at John and jealous of Shannon, what could she probably do about it? Sherry put the

questions aside and went down to the living hall. Julie really brought her a feast and they were

served on the table. Her eyes shone as she ran to the table and started eating happily. Her belly

bloated before she could finish all the food. She looked at the leftovers and hesitated. She

decided to keep some of the food in the drawer underneath the tea table, so that she could

continue tomorrow, or when she was hungry again. She washed her hands and mouth after

dinner, and lay down on the couch with a full belly. Julie had been watching Sherry from outside

the window and she frowned when she saw the woman laying down on the couch with a

carefree look. 'How could she be in the mood to eat that much and even snuck food away for

later? John went on a date with her sister the moment he got off the plane, yet she didn't feel

anything? 'She's being kept here by John without any title or name but there are countless

women in Glenchester who want to get close to John, yet failed to. 'Any normal woman

shouldn't react like that! Shouldn't she be angry about it? Shouldn't she throw a tantrum when

he gets back? Does she not like John at all?' Julie's expression turned grim. “You don't know

what's good for you." Sherry returned to her room after laying down on the couch for a while.

She locked the door this time to prevent any unwanted interruption and started to play with her

phone on the bed. She went on Twitter to read gossip and scandals. A while later, a piece of

local trending news caught her attention. “The richest man in Glenchester City is dating a

mysterious lady. Marriage soon?”. Sherry tapped on the news out of curiosity. The tweet was a

video of around ten seconds. The paparazzi shot the video from afar, hence the poor quality.

Sherry, however, was able to recognize the couple in the video. It was John and Shannon having

dinner. John even wiped Shannon's mouth with a smile as if he was a loving boyfriend. Sherry

almost threw up what she had just eaten. The comments underneath the tweet started to pile

up.
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